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EDMO HAS WHAT YOU NEED, WHEN YOU NEED IT.
Over the course of 47 years, EDMO Distributors, Inc. has developed robust relationships with the aviation industry’s most trusted brands by 
connecting them to the right customers. EDMO serves commercial, corporate, military, and general aviation customers in the fixed-wing and 
rotor markets. To accommodate such a wide customer base, EDMO carries a comprehensive range of products including aircraft electronics, 
installation and bench supplies, wire and cable, tooling, test equipment, tactical communication solutions, pilot supplies, and ground support 
equipment. EDMO is committed to providing products and customer service of the highest quality; for that reason, EDMO maintains an ISO 
9001/AS9120 registered quality control system.

Now, more than ever, EDMO has what you need when you need it. An expansion to Nashville, Tennessee means that most of our U.S. customers 
receive their orders in 1-2 days with ground shipping. That’s just EDMO doing “whatever it takes” to deliver quality and excellence to our 
brands and customers.

SERVICES
EDMO strives to be a one-stop shop for its clientele by providing valuable in-house services that save both time and money. Call today to learn 
about EDMO’s laser wire marking services, ELT and PLB programming, or to order custom legends.

COAST TO COAST

AVIONICS
satellite communications ELTs antennas and couplers

air data computers interior and exterior lighting airband communication

inverters and converters encoders and digitizers avionics

clocks and gauges GPS accessories ADS-B solutions

INSTALLATION TOOLS & SUPPLIES
connectors circuit breakers wire and cable

pitot static accessories cooling fans annunciators and switches

soldering supplies hardware laser wire marking

wire strippers specialty crimp tooling screwdrivers, tweezers and vices



EDMO HAS IT ALL.
TEST EQUIPMENT 
ELT testers land mobile radio test sets vibration analysis testers / balancers

air data testers turbine temp testers air data accessory kits

fuel quantity testers avionic test panels and cables fiber test & cleaning tools

antenna testers watt- and voltmeters laser wire markers

pitot/static adapters avionic test equipment

TACTICAL COMMUNICATION
tactical radios drop cords interface accessories

audio controllers helmet upgrade kits tracking systems

Digital Audio Control Systems PA and siren satellite communications

antenna testers watt- and voltmeters screwdrivers, tweezers and vices

GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
airband communications auxiliary power units weather stations

tow bars battery chargers marshalling wands

wind socks and frames mobile communications ground power units

remote area lighting systems airport safety flags cleaning supplies

PILOT SUPPLIES
headsets and flight helmets kids’ bomber jackets aviation-themed clothing

intercoms aviation publications gifts and games

headset accessories log books and software scanners

handheld transceivers flight computers and plotters knee and lap boards

training supplies and systems wheel chocks Electronic Flight Bag provisions
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